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This paper presents a comprehensive discus- 
sion oI the subsidy costs involved in the 
ehrcc major multifamily housing programs 
admjnictercd by the Qcpartment of Housing 
and [JrtJdn Development (HUD) for low- and 
moderate-income families. These programs 
arc: 

1. The conventional pubiic housing program, 
which has been in existence since 1937 
;Incl serves exclusively low-income ten- 
.Jnts. 

2. The section 236 rental assistance &ro- 
gram cpactcd in 1968, which serves pre- 
doi:!inat:ely moderate-income tenants. 

3. The section 8 rental assistance program 
created in 1974, which can serve both 
low- and moderate-income tenants. 

_. . 

-. 

Housing subsidies are provided khrough a 
var iety of mechanisms. The most obvious are 
direct payments by the Federal Government, 
which result in lower rents fo, the occup- 
ants. Each of these programs utilizes such 
a pdymcnt although the methods differ. 
Tbcrc are also lnclitect subsidies, such as 
tax :;avLnqs for private housing developers 
or ;>ubl ic housing bond holders. In order 
to t?xhit-?lt the full cost associatet3 with 
a specific housing program, both the direct 
and if~djrf:ct costs must be considered. In 
add i t. jfJtl, the long-term costs of various 
subsidy strategies may differ markedly so 
ttlat comparisons based on first-year costs 
alone mcly be misleading. Thus, carefully 
estimating the future costs of a particular 
strategy and expressing these costs in terms 

l&&g&. Upon remnvrl, We report 
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of present valtie provide a basis for 1%gi- 
timate comparisofi. 

A number of basic questions about these sub- 
sidy programs are addressed in this report. 

. . 

; 

1. Are there real differences in the total 
cost of subsidizing newly constructed 
housing units under these program? To 
answer this, the total subsidy WSLS of 
providing equal services to low- and/or 
moderate-income tenants for 20 years 
under these programs are comparou. 
(See pp. 7 to 22.) Based upon assump- 
tions about financing cost-s, mor tcjage 
failures, and other imnortant factors, 
which tend Co understate the c.>st dif- 
ferences among the three programs, GAO 
providt?d sample calculations showing 
that: 

--For a low-income tenant, the iong- 
term yearly svbsidy cost for newly 
constructed units would be $2,068 per 
unit for put;lic housing, $2,181 per 
ur&it for scc”.ion 236, and $2,164 per 
unit for section 8, w?en a two-bedroom 
unit costinq $27,125 is provided to 
a four-person household with annu,il 
income of $4,250. These estimates 
include both direct and indirect sub- 
sidies for 20 years of operation. 
(See p. 20.) 

--For a moderate-income household earn- 
ing $9,000 a year, which would make 
them ineligible for conventional pub- 
lic housing, the direct subsidy would 
be $1,531 per year under sectioir 236 
and $1,800 inder section 8 for iden- 
tical newly constructed units costing 
$27,125 per unit. Indirect subsidies 
would be virtualiy the same. TQe 
moderate-income tenant in these cal- 
culations would pay about 30 Fercent 
of adjusted income under sxtion 236, 
as opposed to 25 percent of insome 
under section 8, due to difl’erent 
progr 2.m rules. (See p. 12.) 

ii 
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2. Are there any savings in subsidy cost 
when housing is provided utilizing re=. 
habilitation rather than new constr uc- 
tion? To answer this GAO compared the 
long-term subsidy cost of providing re- 
habilitated housing under section 236 
to new construction under section 236. 
(See pp. 23 to 26.) 

--Although the rehabilitation of housing 
under section 236 probably results 
in a lower development cost and hence 
a lower direct subsidy than under new 
construction, the special tax provisions 
for rehabilitation result in higher 
indirect subsidies and consequently a 
larger total subsidy. Assuminq that 
rehabilitation expenses would be ex- 
tensive, r;?sulting in development 
costs within 15 percent of new con- 
struction, which is consistent with 
past experience, GAO calculated a 
discounted long-term yearly subsidy 
cost of $2,367 per unit to serve a 
low-income household earning $4,250 
a year. The comparable figure for a 
newly constructed unit was $2,181 per 
year. (See p. 25.) 

3. Does subsidy cost under nonprofit spon- 
sclship of housing by churches, fraternal 
groups I or other philanthropic organiza- 
tions differ substantially from the sub- 
sidy cost under limited dividend (profit- 
motivated) sponsorship by a partnership 
or syndication? GAO compared the cost of 
providing similar section 236 housing un- 
der each method of sponsorship and pro- 
vided estimates showing that: 

--The long-term cost of providing a two- 
bedrooln apartment costing $27,125 to a 
lower income family earning $4,250 a 
year would be $2,507 per year under non- 
profit sponsorship of section 236 com- 
pared to $2,181 per year under limited 
dividend sponsor ship. (See p. 19.) 

-; 
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--The difference in cost is attributable 
to (1) the fact that section 236 non- 
profit sponsors borrow 100 percent of 
development cost, resulting in higher 
mortgage payments and consequently a 
higher direct subsidy (limited dividend 
sponsors must provide 10 percent of the 
development cost as equiLyj, and (2) 
much higher default rates for nonprofit 
sponsors than for 1 imitcd dividend spon- 
sors, causing large losses to the Fed- 
eral Housing Administration insurance 
fund. (See pp. 10 and 18.) 

4. How costly are mortgage defaults under 
the section 236 rental assistance pro- 
gram? GA0 made estimates of the ex- 
pected cost due to mortgage failures 
associated with providing one unit of 
housing costing $27,125 for 20 years of 
service. These estimates indicate that: 

--Under limited dividend sponsorship with 
a cumulative failure rate of 10 to 15 
percent of ali units over 20 years, the 
average yearly cost of failures could 
be negligible, rallying from a profit 
of $15 per unit, if a lo-percent failure 
rate occurcs, to a loss of $23 per unit, 
if a 15-percent rate occurs. (See p. 
19.) 

--Under nonprofit sponsorship with a cum- 
ulativt. failure rate of 40 percent over 
20 years, the average yearly cost of 
failures would be $323 per unit. (See 
p. 20.) 

5. What are the short-range direct subsidy 
savings available through the leasing of 
existing housing under the section 8 
rental program and will this approach 
be more economical than new ccrrstruc- 
tion under all circumstances over the 
long term? To address these questions, 
GAO estimated (11 the short-term direct 
Subsidy costs of leasing and new con- 
struction in three different housing 
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markets, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; 
Durham, North Carolina; and San 
Bernardino, California; (2) the in- 
direct costs of leasing in these mar- 
bets; and (3) the long-term slJCOsidy 
costs of leasing in Durham, North 
Carolina, where existing fair market 
rents are relatively close to new con- 
struction fair market rents. The GAO 
calculations showed that, based on 
HUD’s published fair market rents: 

--P. tential savings dae to the utiliza- 
tion of existing leasing were substan- 
tial for all three nousing markets in 
the short run. (See pp. 30 and 31.) 

--When long-term costs were considered 
for Durham, where the faii market 
rents for new and existing housing were 
$2,484 per year and $2,028, respectively, 
the average yearly discounted cost for 
providing a two-bedroom unit to a low- 
income household earning $5,500 a year 
is calculated as $1,057 per year for 
a newly constructed section 236 unit, 
$1,007 per year for an existing unit 
leased under section 8, and $965 per 
year for a newly constructed public 
housing unit. These calculations are 
based on the assumptions that (exclu- 
sive of operating cost increases) 
rents and indirect subsidies can be 
fixed to the original mortgage pay- 
ments under the new construction alter- 
natives for at Least 20 years. But 
existing fair rcarket :ents will be 
raised periodically to keep pace with 
inflation in rents, necessitating an 
increase in direct subsidy for leased 
units, and indirect costs will also 
rise, since real estate investors re- 
finance, -sell, or trade property pe- 
riodically in order to increase the 
deprzcjable base of their holdings and, 
consequently, their tax savings. (See 
PP, 33 to 35.) 

V 
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GAO CONCLUSIONS -_I_-- 

Housing subsidies should be considered as 
long-term investments. Once entered into, 
such subsidies are difficult to curtail, 
regardless of the subsidy method or the 
contractual arrangement the Government has 
with the suppliers of housing, since HUD 
also has an obligation to ‘,he housing re- 
ci$ients which canno% easily be dismissed. 
The costs involyred In housing programs do 
differ, dependlrq upon subsidy method, and 
it is in the best interest of the Government 
to pick alternatives that most economicalLy 
accomplish housing goals. In the past much 
of the cost information reaching the Congress 
has not clearly identified the differences 
between programs and has not considered the 
long- term nature of housing subsidies. GAO 
believes that housing costs should be ana- 
lyzed like any other long-term investment, 
considering the total long-term costs of 
the program and not just the initial in- 
vestment or first-year subsidy. Unless 
this is done, it is impossible to make in- 
formed judgments of whether one alternative 
is likeiy to result in a lower cosr than 
another. While this paper neither compares 
all possible program alternatives nor pur- 
ports to answer the important cost-related 
questions once and for all, GAO believes 
that it calls into question many of the 
answers supplied in the past and proposes 
a method for comparing costs which the.Con- 
gress may want to require that the Depart- 
ment of Housing and Urban Development use 
when analyzing new programs cr changes to 
existing programs. 
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CHAPTER 1 ----- 

INTRODUCTION -- 

The costs involved in a subsidized housing program are 
aiff icult to comprehend. The absolute magnitude of the cost 

v.- of a. program like r.he set ion 236 rental assistance program, 
which has provrdea rougnly a half million housing units, must 
be measured in biilions of dollars. Housing subsidy costs are 

:: incurred thcough a variety of mechanisms, from direct monthi? 
OK yearly subsidies to foregone tax revenue resulting from 
nousing investors’ oeauct.inc; accelerated depreciation on their 
tax returns. The direct subslcy can clearljr be attributed to 
the program, whereas foregore tax revenue cannot easily be 
attributed to a specific progra;i, and invr>stcr s could be ex- 
pected to seek alternate tax sf.c,ter thrJUc;h Somr 9ther means 
if the housing alternative were not available. The bulk of 
hous,inq subsidy costs Jnder most housing programs are delayed 
to future years. Pav~mer~ts run ~5 lcng as fort-i Iears; thus 
the cnanging value of money i;nd t’he w&y in *Y/hick delayed ex- 
penditures tend to be Liscounted in the mincls of decision- 
makers become very important considerations. Certain costs 
are impossibie to accurately es’;ima:e, such as ths-, ultimate 
cost of mortgage defaults under a progrd!:. like section 23~,, 

2 which involves Federal I-lousing Administration ( FHA! insur- *? ;, 7 
ancc. The cost of the housing unit grovid+:d varies with 
local it?, type of construction, and many other factors. 

ilery often the housing cost information presented to 
the Cdfigrcsc is skttchy, including only iirst-year direct 
subsidic?s or only a portion of tke indirect subsidies. cost 
cornpar isons are of ten made on the basis of first-year cot?<.. 
which can be misleading since the current hoa;sing programs 
have dif terent expenditure patterrs over t imc. For example, 
section 236 has r.latively high initial costs which taper 
off rapidiy during the first 10 years. For a similar unit 
under public housiri.3, the initial subsidv i., :ower but de- 
creases slowly over the 4O-:/ear financsnq [-‘Jr iod. 

PURPOSE -II- 

This work was undertaken to demonstrate a method for 

*. 
presenting the !on;J-term costs of hotisinq policy alternatives 
k;‘iich car1 facilitate rational de: isionm‘jkinq anti to attempt 
to give better answers to questions abott tne realistic costs 
of various housing programs and subsidy :Iethods. Al though 

- : housing programs have generally been tailoreo to serve a 
ticular purpose or specific income group, thei, 30~1s may 

par- 
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sensibly result in OV,‘I laps, nuch as the section 236 rent 
supplement combinot ion, which can serve ten.ants who wotild 
also be eligible Ior jrul~lic Ilouflinq. In such cases it is 
reasonable to comtlsrc r:~~ch alternatives to see which method 
results in a lowt2r nut,:,lJy, ovi-n thocgh there may be other 
considerations which wo111d rcnult in the choice of the 
higher cost al tcrnat ivc., When one program is proposed as 
a replacement for dnot.hCr, suth comparisons should be ‘man- 
datory. 

This p ~per CXSIII~~I~~:J hrau:iinq subsidy costs using section 
236 as a base P;IBP (.cj ;IC~ITIIJ~~G~K ntc the various cost elements 
of a major housing ::ul1:!1tiy l)roqram. Section 236 is then 
compared to the CO~)VI’~II ionL1l put,1 ic k.ousing program and the 
new section If rcnt,~ 1 3:::ji ::tJncc program. The comparisons 
which we present rn 611 I:: t?aps’t. nre based primarily upon costs 
al;d assumptiuns which ~I,IV~: tc*c:n used before by the Department 
of Housing and :Jrtinn 111*vcl~ ; <norIt (HUD) or other researchers, 
but- we have conr,c- loucl*; sl tc~mptcd to understcltct the cost dif- 
ferences bctwccn thr: v. t !l~u:; pr-oyrams. This wat: done because 
our initial calculilL,!<)~\:i indlctltcd that, if we based our ana- 
lysis on identlc .! c!c\v(alr\t,n:cnt costs, which is customary, the 
public hou;inq ciitcr t;,l! It 1 Jppcared to be the cheapest method 
of providir.3 n(-*w tli,u.; 1 iii1 t i :uw- inco.me tenants. This seemed 
contrary to convr:nt kor9.7 I w i ::cinnl, and we chose to be cautious 
in our approach. Il~ltf WC+ u.,r>tl 1~~9s conservative assumptions, 
we could prot~ably II,IVC~ ;;howrl r,ub:;tantially greater diffcr- 
ences in total sut>:;k(1;1 jmon!l the programs compared. This 
same principal WJH Ot,r:o:zvrbcl whcsn comparing section 8 leased 
existing housing to newly c’rlnr;tructed housirag under section 
236 and pub1 ic houtiin!) t 

. BACKGROUND - 

The section 2 lil 1’1 :~~II’.IIII wa:i established “y the Housing 
and Urban Developm(*nt Ai.1 $bL lOOH. This act included a 
number of major hou::lnl] ~rloqt’am!; which, in combination, pro-- ’ 
vided a $herwmon,iI ~~tti~)Ilt:t IJI J~ousing in only a few years-- 
more multifamily hou:x’:2(1, in fsct, than had been provided by 
direct Government de-t I( ‘1 t=tlrou~lhout the do-year history of 
Federal housing prorir~.rfilI$. fjnly crnce before did housing pro- 
dtrction under b*~~(l+r .I ‘, Ilrcbfir -~mr; oven approach this scale. 
This was after t.h!* :;~*<.~IIIL! k,t 111 Nar when nearly half a mil- 
l ion rental hnu:: i [:(I :: : t i G. WI-I ef 111 oduccri under rhc sect ior- 
608 Veterans t:mcc.+4*ric..+ ll*jil:i 1 n[l program. That program was 
the first large-:;c;l11* t;cr$r~rr~m~nt effort to er.courage pri- 
vate product ior1 r>I 111141 I 1 t ,llrri ly rrntal housing. Federal in- 
surance for low tfownt~,~y!n~*rlt mar ! qaqes was provided without 



further subsidy. The section 608 program was quit? suc- 
cessful, although it did receive initial criticism for 
providing windfalls to developers. 

The section 236 rental assistance program also rclles 
on FHA mortgage insurance for private financing of prrvati? 
ownership, but it adds additional subsidies which in cifcct 
lower t-he monthly rents charged to tenants. It was enactt4 
as a replacement for the section 221(d)(3) program, which was 
based on either market interest rate or 3-percent direct loans 
from the Federal Government. The section 236 program was 
structured to overcome problems which undercut the effective- 
ness of section 221(d){ 3). Both section 236 and its prcdc- 

cessor were aimed at moderate-income tenants or, more precise1 , 
those households whose incomes were too high to qualify fog 
public housing yet too low to obtain adequate housing in the 
market at affordable rents. Both proqrams were capable of 
reaching low-income tenants when combined with the rent supplc- 
ment program, which provides assistance payments to privcatc 
owners (or nonprofit sponsors) of housing insured under it 
variety of Government programs. Rent supplements were used 
extensively with the section 221(d)(3) market rate and section 
236 programs. The rent supplement program was endctod to servo 
a subgroup of the households eligible for public housing dnd 
was intended as a private enterprise alternative to the pub 
lit housing program. This deeper subsidy was limited to d 
minority of the units in any one project and consequently 
section 236 and its predecessor were still predominately 
moderate-income prograins. 

A primary reason for enacting section 236 was that the 
3-percent direct loans featured under section 221(d)(3) wc:rs 
not providing a sufficient number of multifamily units to 
keep pace with the housing needs identified in testimony p:e- 
ceding passage of the 1968 act. There were probably a num- 
ber of reasons for this, but two major problems with section 
221(d)(3) were (I) the direct-loan approach required the 
Congress to provide the entire cost of new housing in a sincjle 
year, so producing a large number of units would have a huge 
impact on the budget, and (2) increases in building costs were 
making it difficult to produce section 221(d)(3) units that 

. eligible tenants could afford. Thus, a switch to insuring 
loans by private lenders and providing a yearly subsidy, whict: 
would effectively lower the de.?elopers’ interest rate frrlli 3 

. percent to 1 percent, looked like a promising altornati;e. 
Only the yearly subsidy payments would appear in the budqet, 
and the further reduction of the interest rate would allow 
lower rents. 

-2 
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The section 236 rental assistance program was charac- 
teristically utilized by profit-motivated builders and devel- 
opers who sold interests in housing projects to passive inves- 
tors, but there was also tl large number of nonprofit organiza- 
tions who sponsored projects. These nonprofit organizations 
wexc vtiry often inexperienced in the housing business. It 
is Froijriently said that neii.iier of these types of entities 
had bot;i: the skill and motivation needed to be successful 
in the long-term management of subsidized housing. 

In addition to the direct subsidy provided to section 
236 pro jf2ctsF there are indlrect subsidies, such as acceJer- 
ated depreciation (available to all rental housing), and 
special subsidies, such as the Government National Mortgage >I& rillrfk, 
Association (GNNA) tandem plan under which mortgages are 
purchzrticd by GNMA and resold aC. a loss, which makes possible 
lower interest rates and increases the availability of mort- 
gaqe money, This combination of subsidies is costly, and 
critics have maintained that it is too costly. 

The section 236 rental assistance program has also been 
criticized as having an inordinate number of projects that 
experience financial difficulty and as having default and 
forecLosure rates that are much too high (ana costly) to 
warrant continuation of the proqram. 

The new section 8 leasinq program, which is favored by 
HUD, hoe been developed to capitalize on the strengths of 
past programs while avoiding the pitfalls of older programs. 
ft alao provides a flexible subsidy fo,mula which is not 
tied to the debt service as in section 236 and public hous- 
ing. This allows HUD to provide much deeper subsidies where 
necctnsey and allows subsidies to be increased by administra- 
tive nr:t inn, should inflation require i,, without ,:ongres- 
sionaZ action. Section 8 can serve al 1 the income groups 
served by the suspended subsidy prograns and can utilize sev- 
eral different housing str -rtegies. Section 8 can provide 
newly constructed housing through (1) FHA-insured loans and 
private ot nonprofit sponsorship, (2) private financing, (3) 
State housiny finance ager.cies, 
ties. 

or (4) public housing author i- 
Existing housing can also be utilized with a local 

housing authority or other intermediary acting as a leasing 
agent. In all cases, the subsidy is based on established 
fair market rents which HUD publishes for each type and 
size of housing by local jurisdiction for the entire coun- 
try. We examined only two of the section 8 program options, 
FHA insured limited dividend sponsorship and existing leasing 
through local housing author Ities. Development through State 

* - 
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housing finance agencies is clearly more expensive; and the 
other alternatives are less likely to be widely used, for a 
variety of reasons. 

The low-rent public housing program utilizes local hous- 
ing authorities to provide predominately newly consti ucted 
housing. There are a variety of methods avail?.ble to do thi:;, 
but the one most frequently utilized was for the local suthor- 

.' ity to plan and contract for the housing and to float tax- 
exempt mortgage bonds to pay for the project. Yhe debt WCV- 
ice on these bonds is then paid by the Federal Government, 
and the rents collected rust defray all operating expl:rises. 
In recent years additional operating subsidies have been 
provided to housing author ities where necessary. 

Specific questions addressed 

A number of basic questions about housing subsid) cost 
are addressed in this report, 

--First, are there real differences in the cost of sub- 
sidizing new housing units under the section 236 pro- 
gram and the other major multifamily housing programs 
for low- and moderate-income families, namely public 
housing and the new section 0 program? To give in- 
sight into this question, we compare the total cost 
for each program of subsidizing a low- or moderate- 
income family in a newly constructed two-bedroom unit 
for an extended period of time. 

--Are there any savings in subsidy cost as a rest! t of 
. using rehabilitation as opposed to new construc- 

tion, To examine this WC! calculated the total cost 
of providing similar section 236 housing under the 
rehabilitation method and compared this to our new 
construction estimate under various assumptions about 
sponsor typ(; and relative magnitude of development 
cost. 

--One important cost difference between section 236 and 
other programs is that it has used predominantly 
new and rehabilitated housing , whereas public housing 
and the new section 8 program may make extensive use 
of existing housing which has not been rehabilitated. 
To analyze the cost implications of this, we compare 
new section 236 development to existing leasing under 
section 8. This comparison is based upon fair market 
rents For three U.S. cities and is not generalized to 



the country as a whole. Rather, the analysis deaon- 
strates the impact of local market conditions such 
as growth rate and size of the housing stock on 
leasing cost. Also discussed is the possible in- 
flationary impact of extensive leasing and its long- 
term cost implications in various types of housing 
markets. 

--Another question which arises is whether subsidy cost 
under nonprofit spo?%orship of housing by churcnes, 
fraternal groups, OL oi;her philanthropic organizations 
differs substantially from the subsidy cost under lim- 
ited dividend sponsorship by a partnership or syndica- 
tion, This question cou?d be asked in regard to a 
number of HUG programs, such as 221(d)(3) or the new 
section 8, where these alternatives exist, but is ad- 
dressed here in teLrs of section 236 only. The results 
of this comparison apply equally well to other proqrams 
and highlight the ,-Lsential differences resultinq from 
the tax-exempt status of nonprofit organizations-and 
their historical tendency toward financial difficulty. 

Finally, i;l presenting the various elements of subsidized 
housing cost, wt? try to explain how each cost arises, how much 
variation there might be in each subsidy cost, and how such 
variation would affect the relative posi:ion of the alterna- 
tives compared here, 

. . - 
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CHARTER 2 ---- 

NEWI,Y CONSTRUCTED HOUSING ---- 

SECTION 236, SECTION 8, AND PUBLIC HOUSING ------ -e----e- ~- 

Early BUD comparisons of the section 236 program to a. 
.- revised ieasinq approach, essentially section 8, which were 

fur nishcd to Congress dur-ing the fiscal year 1975 appropr i- 
ation hesf ings, indicated that total subsidy costs for the 
two al tcl nat ivcs were vit tually the same for newly con- 
atr-ucted units. These estimates assumed identicsl develop- 
ment costs for e ?.ch pt-ogram and developed direct subsidy 
costs based upon identical tenant contributions of 25 percent 
of 91 ass income. In.4ir-ect costs were estimated on a dis- 
counted basis and added to the undiscounted direct subsidy. 
Thoqh this spproac 1 U&U h A4A not particularly favor either of 
these two alternatives, it did greatly blur any comparison 
made between these alternatives and public housing for which 
ind ir cct costs wer e not discounted. It also had the effect 
of making cer.tain of the indirect costs appear insignificant, 
al thouyh they are not. 

The Libr ary of Congress, Congressional Research Service 
(CRS), reviewed the HUD estimates and argued that the develop- 

ment cost for section 8 would 1 ikely be greater than for 
section 236, since the general guide1 ines for- section 8 indi- 
cated that prefet ence would be given to projects where no 
mote than 20 percent of the units would receive assistance 
payments. CRS reasoned that this requirement would probably 
tot cc developer s to build market-competitive units with 
more ,cmenities and larger floor plans, necessitating higher- 
development costs. This argument is buttressed by the fact 
that nonsubsidized multifamily housing under- section 207 
(anothct l-‘liA-insul ed progr-am) is considerably more expensive 
than sect ion 236 housing pet- unit. 

It IS also tr ue that pub1 ic housing is pr obably built 
to hiqher standards than section 23C 3 and that the inspection 
to thocr! standat ds is probably more rigorous, but this gen- 
CI ally I ecu1 ts in a higher qua1 ity unit. Based on discus- 

. -sions with housing experts and considering the wide variety 
of housinq provided under each of the programs compared 
here, it is our feeling that differences in quality (and 

. constr uction cost) are not integral to housing programs or 
subsidy methods and that they could be controlled up or down 
by cat rl ul p! ogr am administt ation. 

7 
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It also seems unlikely that profit-motivated sponsor s 
will be willing to par ticipato in constructing new units 
under section 8 without receiving subsidies for all or most 
of the units in a given project. If section 8 is to be 
successful , the progr-am will probably rresul t in new con- 
str uction projects with 100 percent of the units r-cccivinq 
subsidies, and ear-ly program experience seems to hear this 
out. Our estimates are therefore based on the assumption 
that 100 percent of the units in section 8 projects will 
receive suosidy and that the total development cost per unit 
will be the same under each program or r11 tcr native (except 
for- r ehabil itation). This allows us to compare the same type 
of structure and the same benefit to the tenant. If fr?WPl 
than 100 per-cent of the units .in a project are assisted 
urldet section 8, the indirect subsidies for section 8 units 
are going to be higher per subsidized unit, since items 
like the tandem subsidy must be incurred for- the clnsubsi- 
dized units as well as the subsidized units in any given 
project. 

NEti CONSTRUCTION DEVELOPMENT 
F-GT ESTIMATES ---- ---- 

Our development cost estimates are based upon (1) a 
1975 HUD estimate of national average fair market rent for- 
section 8, (2) a IjUD estimate of multifacill* operating costs 
based on pubi ic housing data, and (3) a nat’ional aver age 
property tax I ate. We made adjustments for inflation, where 
necessal y . The national average fair mar-ket rent of $3,900 
for a two-bedroom unit was capitalized using an interest 
rate of 8.5 percent (plus 0.5 percent for mortgage insurance) . 
and a IO-percent downpayment to arrive at a .total develop- 
ment cost of $27,125 for a two-bedroom unit completed in 
1975. The 8.5-percent rate was used to maintain A co;Iserv- 
ative differential of 2.5 percent between the FHA rate and 
the public housing bond rate of 6 percent, although this 
differential is usually greater, and also because we felt 
the FHR I ate was probably about 8.5 per cent when the new 
construction fair mar-ket rents were established. 

PROPERTY TAXES --A 

Property tax rates vary drastically from area to area 
and fr-om one part of a single jurisdiction to -another. 
Taxi;;g policies towar-d multifamily properties in generaJ 
and subsidized properties in particular are quite unpredict- 
able. \h’e have used a national average tax rate of 2.5 
percent of total development cost based on 1970 census data 
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for mu1 tifamily rental properties. This r-ate has been used 
by HUD and other researchers. When appl ied to the total 
development cost estimate of $27,125, this results in a 
rather high ($678 a year) tax estimate. Property taxes for 
the projects in the three cities which are discussed later 
in this repor-t were uniformly lower than indicated by a 
2.5-percent rat-. Had we assumed a lower tax rate of 1.5 
per-cent, it would favor public housing, since lowe -q the 
tax rate while holding the gross rent constant at T 900 
increases the debt service for section 8 and section 236 
more than for pub1 ic housing. 

OPERATING COST --__--__ 

The operating cost used here is a 1975 national average 
figure for public hoclsing developed by HUD. This fiqLre 
($950 a unit each year) is adequate for the nationwide com- 
parison; but when we look at local housinq markets, we will 
use local figures. If the $950 figure is seriously in error, 
it will not affect the rcalative position of alternatives 
from our calculations. The estimate includes maintenance, 
manaqemont, utilities, and all other expenses not included 
cl sewher e. 

PROFIT 

We have not explicitly analyzed the impact of profit 
under the I imited dividend alternatives. ThF variation in 
total subsidy cost that it introduces due to chanqes in 
dir-ect costs is slight, and it would result in higher but 
nearly identical costs for the two FHA limited-dividend cases 
which will in turn be shown to be more expensive than pub1 ic 
housing but much less expensive than the nonpr-of it case. 

DIRECT SUBSIDY UNDER ---_I --mm-_-- 
NEW CONSTRUCTION -- 

The direct costs involved in the alternatives considered 
here consist primarily of monthly subsidy payments. In the 
case of pub1 ic housing, the subsidy payment is made to a 
local housing authority to cover debt service on nontaxable 
bonds, but our estimates al so include an additional subsidy 
to defray a per-tion of the operating cost, without which 
these projects would not be feasible. Under section 236 
the payments ar-e an interest subsidy paid to the lender- on 

_ _--- 
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behalf of the sponsor (and a rent supr;le;nent for lower in- 
come tenants). The section 8 payment is the difference 
between fair market rent and tenant contribution (limited to 
25 percent of adjusted income) which is paid to the land- 
lord. 

The following table shows our direct subsidy calcula- 
tions for a newly constructed two-bedroom unit servicing 
low- and moderate-income four-person households. 

-- Direct Subsidy -- 

(Family of Four, Gross Annual Income of $4,250) -____ 

Total development 
cost 

Loan amount 24,410 27,125 24,410 27,125 
Term (years) 40 40 40 40 
Xnterest rate (MIP) a/ 8.5(+0.5) 8.5( CO.5) 8.5(+5.5) 6.0 

Annual debt service 2,272 
Operating expenses 950 
Propel ty taxes/PILOT TV,/ 678 

Gross rent 
Tenant contribution 

Direct subsidy 

3,900 
-859 -- 

$3,041 -. 

2,525 
950 
678 -- 

4,153 
-859 -- 

$3,294 -- 

2,272 
950 
670 -- 

3,900 
-91.2 -- 

$2,988 

1,793 
950 

51 --- 

2,794 
-806 

$1,988 

Section 236 
(rent supplement) 

Limited 
dividend -- Nonprofit we- 

$27,125 $27,125 

Section 8 
1 imited 
dividend 

$27,1~5 

(Family of Four, Gross Annual Income of $9,000) 

(2. 
* “*n 236 

I’ rent 
Limi;z$&lllent) _ S;;;;;;d8 

dividend Nonprofit dividend -- -- 

Gross rent $3,900 $4,153 $3,!,00 
Tenant contribution -2,369 -2,452 -2,l.oo --- 

Direct subsidy $1,531 $1,701 $1,800 - 
a/ Mortgage insurance premium. 

Conventional 
pub1 ic 
how.. -- 

$27,125 

Conveilt ional 
pub1 ic 
housa 

(not 
eligible) 

tj; PILOT stands for “payment in lieu of taxes,” which is paid by local 
housing authorities to local governments. It is usually calculated 
as 20 percent of shelter rent, which is the rent paid by tenants 
less utii ities. 
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Section 236 with rent supplement 
Esussection8 

The anqua direct subsidies under limited dividend 
sponsorship of section 8 and section 236 with rent supple- 
ment are virtually the same for the lower income household. 
The slight diffc.. ence ($53 per year) is caused by different 
income adjustment rules for the two programs. In both in- 
stances tenants pay 25 percent of adjusted gross income. 
Nonprofit sponsorship, which is shown only for section 236, 
exhibits a higher subsidy, since no downpayment or equity 
is required, causing a higher debt service. Nonprofit spon- 
sorship of section 8 would also result in a proportionately 
higher annual subsidy. For new construct ion the on1 y poten- 
tial for lower subsidy cost under section 8 than under sec- 
tion 236 seems to be the possibility of lower development 
cost, which seems unlikely. * . 

Dirent subsi* under_publ ic 
--‘-g--~muchlower -- housln ------ 

Public housing direct subsidies are substantially lower 
than the other alternatives for lower income households. 
It is more than $1,000 less per unit under our calculations 
than with section 236 or section 8. This is in spite of the 
fact that tenant contribution is about $50 or $100 more, 
respectively, than under~ pub1 ic housing, due to different 
income adjustment rules, This substantial difference. in 
the direct subsidy arises because of the lower debt service 
and the loca:. property tax relief granted public housing. 
Local housing authorities pay a percentage (in practice less 
than 1-O percent) of tenant r-ent to the local government in 
lieu of property taxes , which generally results in a great 
reduction in their expenses and, hence, in the subsidy. In 
this case it is the difference between $678 for section 8 or 
section 236 and $51 for public housing. This is a very real 
saving which we offset as foregone local tax revenue when we 
look at illdirect subsidy costs; but this offsetting effect 
may only exist when comparing pub1 ic housing to section 236 
or section 8, since there is no guarantee that this lost 
property tax revenue would actually be available if public 
housing wet-e not cr-eated. For example, the land might have 
remained vacant. If this foregone property tax is not counted 
when computing the total cost of public housing and if the 
cost of providing municipal services to the public housing 
units is less than the $678 per year, then public housing 
is even more attractive than shown to be in our calculations 
as compared to the other alternatives. 
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In our cost estimates, the assumption of a 6-percent 
tax-free bJ0r-d rate for public housing probably over rst imatss 
the sub~sidy cost for public housing. As of March 1976, thrl 
bond rate for pub1 ic housing had never exceeded 6 per cent 
(al though it could), and the construction period is financed 
with shor-t-term notes at much lower interest rates (fr c- 
quently in the neighborhood of 3 to 5 percent). This has 
two effects: (1) lower construction financing lowers the 
development cost for public housing and (2) HUD, who ar r angcs 
the sale of housing authority securities, often rolls over 
(resells) the short-term lower interest rate notes several 
times in order to arrange per-manent financing when Jony-trarm 
bond rates are down. So during this waiting period, suh- 
stantial additional interest savings may be reaJ ized. Th us , 
our direct subsidy estimates overstate the direct cost ot 
public housing and stiJ1 show public housing to be much 
cheaper. 

Direct subsidy for- ---_ 
iiiZerate-Income tenants 

For higher income tenants ($9,000 per year ) who arc 
rrot eligible for pcbJic housing, the direct subsidy per 
unit which we calcula;ed for limited dividend sponsorship 
under section 8 is considerably higher than for section 236 
($1,800 versus $1,531) by virtue of the fact that the sub- 
sidy for section 236 is limited to the excess of debt service 
above what would be paid for a l-pG:rcent mortgage, which in 
this example means a limit of $1,531. Thus, the section 236 
tenant pays about 30 percent of his adjusted gross income 
while the section 8 tenant pays 25 percent. 

Deeper subsidy under -- 
sect Ion 8 

Under section 236 a large percentaqe of tenants havft 
paid rents in excess of 30 percent of their gross income 
before adjustments. Thus, with the 25-percent 1 imit undtar 
section 8, the subsidy will be propor tio,,aJ ly higher than 
it was under- sect ion 236. For example, uncter section 236 
the average yearly income of section 236 tenants was about 
$5,500 during 1973 and 1974, and the average rent of these 
tenants was roughly $133 a month or about $1,600 a year. 
Thrs was 29 percent of gross income OJ- 32 percent of iil?jr 
adjusted gross income. Under the section 8 adjustment 
r.ules and by limiting rent to 25 percent of adjusted incorn/*, 
the average tenant rent would have been $lr300 a year, 



which is $300 a yEbar less than it was under section 236. 
Thus, if the sect:.on 8 method had been used, the subsidy 
for each unit of the approximately 439,000 section 236 
units subsidized during fiscal year 1975 would have been an 
average 0,’ $300 a year higher. This would have amounted to 

.’ an addition&? $132 million expenditure above the $375 million 
speht. Hith gL?ater construction and operating costs in 
the future, this dlLq erence wouid be even greater. In addi- 

. . tion, sect ion 8 may pa; 2n tv.ren greater stibsidy for some 
.. tenants, since the legislation atrthorized HUD to reduce 

tenant payments to as little as 15 percent of their adjusted 
gross income. 

Direct subsidy vat ies 
with income 

The graph below shows how direct subsidy under these 
programs varies with income for our hypothetical two-bedroom 
unit. 

H(ElQ COMSTRUCTlOt4 
DINE’3 SUBSIDY (DOLLARS) 

TWO BEDROOX A?,~RT%EHT. FOUR-FLRSW HOU&MLD 
TOTAL DEYELOPk-%EKT C-C)S.T=$27,lf’i 

DIRECT SUBSIDY 

1,000 i- 

Note. HOIJSEHOLD INCOME 
Publdc Hausing eligibility would probably lapse somewhere b*twasn $5,000 and $6,000. 
Section 236 fen+ supplement payments would be dropped ot about the point that public 
housing l legibility tepses. 

.,; 
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Por lower income tenants, the cost of the direct subsidy 
is about the same under section 8 and section 236 with r-ent 
supplement. But section 236 could not serve those households 
bc!ow about $3,600 gross annual income even with rent supple- 
ment, since by statute the tenant must pay at least 30 percent 
of the basic rent of $2,369. Basic rent is the sum of taxes, 
operating cost, and debt service at an interest rate of 1 
percent. Public housing has a much lower direct surjsidy for 
lower income tenants than either section 8 or sect ion 256 but 
does not serve moder-ate-income tenants. For moderate-income 
tenants the direct subsidy for section 236 without rent sup- 
plement would be much lower than section 8, since there is . 
an upper limit on the section 236 subsidy and section 236 
tenants would pay higher rents. These moderate-income tenants 
wrr e the primary target group u’nder the section 236 program, 
and ) indeed, most of the households served in the past were 
in this group. Thus, section 8 will probably result in a 
uniformly higher direct subsidy than the other two pr-ograms, 
which it has replaced at al 1 household incomes, except where 
rent supplement is used in conjunction with section 236. 

One difference between section 8 and section 236 is that 
section 236 holds out the possibility that, if tenant income 
incr-eases faster than operating costsp the average per unit 
subsidy will decrease, since rents in excess of the basic 
rent set by HUD must be returned to HUD. Excess rents have 
thus far amounted to only a few dollars per unit, and recent 
HUD administrative decisions aliowing excess rents to be 
applied to operating losses may further reduce these payments. 
Average tenant rents have been rather stable despite in- 
flation, and even large increases in tenant rent in the 

’ . distant future would be modulated by operating cost increases 
and the time value of money. Thus, it seems unlikely that 
the excess rent provision will have any appreciable effect. 

INDiRECT SUBSIDY COSTS -- - ----- 

Indirect subsidy costs range from about 20 percent of 
direct cost for section 236 with limited dividend sponsor- 
ship to about 70 percent of the direct cost in the case of 
pub1 ic housing. These inl’irect costs are more difficult 
to estimate and are incurred irregularly over time. To 
clear ly show the significance of these costs, we must make 
cdl-ef:~l assumptions about al ternat ives, estimate the 1 on- 
gevity of the units, discount future costs, and amortize 
the total unit cost over the expected life. 
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Discounting the value of money expendetf in the distant 
future to ref,ect present value is a common technique in 
cost and economic analrsis and is important for comparative 
purposes here, since the rate at which costs are insured 

,.under public housrng is quite dirierent from the rate under 
section 236 or section 8. Discounting allows us to view 
all ‘expenses as ‘f they were being incurred today at the 

.’ score value of money as opposed to showing disbursement 
over- the next 20 or 30 years at varying values of money. 

The indirect costs are those which are not explicrtly 
charged against a program but which nonetheless are incurred 
as a result of crcaring units under the program. For sect ion 
236 these costs are program administration costs, losses 
to the insurance fund in excess of mortgage insurance pre- 
miums, Federal and local taxes foregone, and Govern:lnent 
National Mortgage Assosiation tandem subsidies. Some 01 
these costs are great in magnitude and difrL.r drastical’y 
from program to program. Administrative costs are s! ignt 
compared to the other cost elements and have been given 1 ittle 
attention. Our estimate is taken from an estimate prepared 
by HUD for the 1976 HUD budget hearings. 

Indirect costs for section 236 and section 8 are asslimed 
to be identical. We can find no reasons why they wcald 
differ greatly if the development cost were the same. 

FedeL aI taxes foregone ---- 

These costs’ are signif icant and varied. Undiscounted 
S-year aver ages are shown in the next table. 

Years 

Year 1 y Average 

Federal Taxes Foregone _’ Two-bedroom Ln it 

(Total Development Cost of $27,125) 

Section 8 and Section 8 and 
section 236 section 236 Pub1 ic 

1 imited dividend nonprofit housing 

a/$839 $800 
270 767 

730 
662 

iod tax savings. 

. 

-1 to 5 
6 to 10 

. .ll to 1s 121 - - 16 to 20 18 

a/ - Includes construction per 
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Section 8 and section 236 t9~@6 foregone under limited 
dividend sponsot ship arc l9aaed oft Touche ROSS estimates of 
tax savings I‘OI a SO-par cent tax bt ticket taxpayer. These 
estimates 31 c? considered to be clufbr! good dnd would be in 
el- I 01 OlIi 13 to the extent ttrst WFI heve guessed wrong about 
the Income tax ht achet of the inv6*fltor. 

GUI estimat,! of the l+-tBe~ al tilx foregone for public 
housing is stl aiqhtfor Ward, We dfiL)umt? that the debt will 
be f inancc.3 usinq G-perccnh tax-if eo bonds and that the 
bond hold?! would have pald tax on this interest at 50 per- 
cent without th(b tax-fret LZ?dtut dr We also estimated this 
cost using a number of othr?t mt~Chodo, the most convincing 
of which yieldeli a 1owc1 r*tll imilt P) wilich would make pub1 ic 
housing even less expensive. .Unrl!’ I nonprofit sponsor ship 
no taxes :It e duo; thus spsnnot 9 do not use losses to offset 
income fr-om other sour Lcq, 

The 20-year average di~ountnc! costs are $272 a unit 
each year for section 8 and e,oetlon 246 with 1 imited dividend 
sponsor ship and $459 a unit t?ilcir ye?:; for public housing. 
The discount I ate used is fi p~tcenl, which is considered 
to be conservative. A hfgher I at.@ would favor public housing. 

Local taxes for 0qene ---m-v- ----2--- 

This indir tact cost a[‘[‘) fee r.jnly to public housing and 
reflects the special trcstrac*nt accorded public housing by 
local govet nments, This cost ia hdlanced by property taxes 
paid by developers ol’ section ZJb (ol section 8) and IS 
then counted in the direct subsidy, 

Tandem !>lan costs &. secY-n2~~------- 
--- 

The Government Nat iona) MOI tqacle Association (GNMA) , 
a COI pot ate entity within thQ Drpa~ tmcnt of Housing and 
IJr-Dan Development, inter vt+nen 1 n the secondary mortgage 
market on behalf of lenders to nuhuidized housing pr-ejects. 
GNMA buys Ledel ally insut tsd 8101 ~C]F~LJC~~J nt a price equal to 
tne unpaid balance on tht> mot tqrttIt+ (with certain adjustments) 
and sells such m@I tqages to the:, L”&Q~ al National Mortgage 
kccsocldt ion 01 other invratot n, Th iI3 encourages mortgage 
bank?; s to lend for sub:;idiztvl houninq, since they know that 
the mortgage can always by anld without a loss. 

It 1s diltlcult to predict what tandem cos:s will be 
in the future since “tanden pointy” absorbed by GNMA have 
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in the future since “tandem points” absorbed by GMMA J-rave 
, varied widely and depend on the interest I stoa of the mort- 

gages being sold and their current market vaJ UL?, GNMA se1 1 s 
mortgages at a price whioh allows the btiyc~ to gt’t the same 
yield as if the mortgage tJOre an intercnt l’ate at or near the 

I current interest rate for mortgages salo~hlo without GNMA 
._ intervention. GNMA issued many commitmsntfi to putshase 7- 

perkent mortgages for projects which would be completed 2 or 3 
years Jater. GNMA then purchased and hold cluch mortqages for 
a year or more before disposing of t ;~cm at a*lctlon (there are 
sever al other methods of disposal ). At the t imr of disposal 
the mat ket interest rate might have bcc>n Y pal cent ot more on 
conventional mortgages, making the mar kr:t 2; ice for 7-percent 
mol tgages particularly low. If the mat kl*l I ate wcr~-f, closet 
to the 1 ate of interest on the mortqagc, the se1 1 Ln~l PI ice 
would be nigher . For example, dur inq 1974 nect ion 236 mart- 
gages at. 7 percent were purchased by GNMA .;it 100 percent of 
the outstanding balance and sold at auction at pr-iucs near 
90 percent of the balance, which means that 6NMA abr,orbed 
about 10 percent of the mortgage amount:? on thut tr onsaction. 
Pr icr to June 1973 the subsidy was only about 2.75 percent, 
In fiscal year 1973, whet? GNMA sold S1.J billion in mortgages, 
its losses were abou: G percent or $65 ml11 ion, Accord ins to 
HUD, GNMR so3d $70.7 million in 7-perccbnt nc*ction 236 mort- 
gages during the second quarter of i975 at 111 iuc?i ol 81 to 
82 percent of the face amount, which indicntos a subsidy of 
18 to 19 percent of the mortgage amountr1. 

The tandem subsidy is a significant ant-limp payment 
which will probab3y be paid on the vast msjral fty of section 
236 units. hhether this subsidy will conlinuo to bi! paid 
on units started in the future (for section 236 OI section 
8) is a matter of poJ icy; but for units already started or 
in the pipeline, there ate still a I a~ qr numhcr of outstanding 
commitments which will 1 esul t in Jaryc ccrtjafdic?s. OUi tan- 
dem plan estimate for this comparative anaJy:?is is 8 percent 
of the mar tgage amount, which may be low ~*ompar t3d to I ecent 
expel iencc; but this percentage results in n total discounted 
cost figure which is close to that for pub1 ic houning. When 
a nigher percentage is used, public hour;inq looks, cbvcn more 
attractilic. At 8 percent the cost of thii tfindk?rn pl;tn for 
providing i two-bedroom unit with total dovolopmcnt cost of 
$27,125 is Loughly $2,1OC under Jimitcd divitlcnd sponsorship 
and $2,940 under nonprofit sponsorship. J/ 

L/ These estimates include an adjustment tot unftn lost 
thr ough for-eclosur e and saJe that do noI compit~to a full 
20 yeat s of service. 
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The lost af FHA insurance failures ---we--------- 

The Department of Housing and Urban Development issues 
mortgage insurance fol- privately built housing under a 
number of programs. In exchange for- monthly insurance pre- 
miums and other fees, HUD enters into contracts to pay off 
loans in the case of default by the borrower. In the case 
of nonpayment by the bol-rower, the lender, which is usually 
a mortgage company or commercial bank, can either (1) assign 
the mol tgage to HUD, which then becomes the lender, or ( 2) 
foreclose upon the mortgage and sell the property with HUD 
paying a;ly loss. When either of these things happens, there 
is said to be a failure. Each failure will very likely 
result in a loss to the insurance fund. 

The insur ante losses are extremely difficult to pre- 
dict; and the costs shown by HUD in the past for section 
236 inssI’ance costs have proba Sly been so.mewhat misleading, 
since they were often exhibited on a discounted basis adja- 
cent to undiscounted first-year direct subsidy costs, causing 
the discounted losses to appear insignificant. HUD also 
used a single figure for limited dividend a;ld nonprofit 
sponsor ship, al though the failure ‘rates are drastically 
dltfel-ent. ‘rJe will make an order-of-magnitude estimate of 
these losses and sufficiently warn the reader about probable 
el-ior so as to avoid misunderstanding. It is necessary 
to do this, since the forecfopure rates for different sub- 
sets of section 236 projects are dramatically different. 
These differences will be treated in more depth in subse- 
quent leper ts and ale presented briefly here with the pre- 
sentation of costs. Nonprofit sponsors have exper ienced 
much large1 termination rates than limited dividend sponsors 
se? that expected losses to the fund for nonprofits are much 
gt eater. As noted earlier, there are no tax losses for 
no3pl of its. Indeed, one leason that nonprofits fail could 
be the fact that they cannot rely on tax savings through 
depl eciat ion to abso: b Opel-ating losses. Thus, one cannot 
neccssal- ily conclude that greater nonprofit termination 
Josses should lead to a policy of avoiding nonprofit sponsor- 
ship. 

FOL our new construction cost estimates, we have chosen 
20-ycar~ cummulative failure rates of 10 and 40 percent for 
I imited dividend and nonprofit sponsors, respectively. 
These lates imply a total program failure of 19 percent if 
30 percent of the sponsors are nonprofit and 70 percent 
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3 imited dividend, This is loughly the current spl it if 
cooperatives (which also have a higher frtilurhe rate) are 
grouped with nonpalits. This 19-percent rate is SJightJy 
1owr1 than, but roughly equivalent to, the 20-pet cent iO- 
yeal 1 ate pl edi, red in “flousing in the Seventies.” It is .- 
extl.omely tr c:acher our; to make estimates of uJ timate failui-e, 
but WC ale usiny 8uch an estimate to show what the costs 
wiJl be if the failute situation is roughly what HUD pr-o- 
jetted on the fit r,t JO yeal s and to distinguish in tel.ms of 
cost between va! iou3 pl ogI am alter natives and show the 1 ela- 
tive cost of falluleo in a total cost fram?wolk. The HUD 
40-year pro:jection of 30-percent failures is considcl ed 
even more trnuoun ‘2nd not considered there. 

If the tots1 looses in the limited dividend projects 
ale fewer than assumed in these calculations, the relative 
cost of new conntt uction under section 8 and section 236 
would decl edso as compared to publ ic housing. The potential 
fot such impiovoment among limited dividend projects is 

. slight, since that faiiute expel icnce thus far is 3.4 pet cent 
and the av01 age age of 236 mot tgaqes is still less than 3 
years, Jeavincd many I isky years (most faiJures OCCUI in the 
iilst 10 yeots), As for nonplofits, it is unlikely that 
enough improvement could take place in the f?.llure late to 
greatly chanye their cost relative to public housing OI 
J imited dividend sponr,ot ship of section 8 or section 236. 
The nonprofit fallu~c rate was already 15 percent at the end 
of 1974. 

Projected lasscrd - --me .*--- 

Losses wire estimated by (1) calculating the expected 
insurance claims over the years, likely income from resale 
of PI ejects, and r?xpc>rctcd Irevenues pet unit from mortgage 
insu: ante pi cmiums J’or 20 years; (2) discounting each amount 
back to the fil ctt opcr sting year; (3) adjustinq fol lost 
units; and (4) dividing by 20 to get a yearly cost. Based 
upon a cumulative failurr rate of 10 percent and a per unit 
insu! ancc loss of approximately 54 percent of the outstanding 
mot- tqage, which is comm~~nsu~ate with historical evidence on 
similar pt-0g1 dms, the insurance fund would actually make 

~ money on 1 imitod dividend units with an average yearly pro- 
Lit UT about $15 per unit. If the cumulativr failure rate 
fo! J imi ted dividends is increased to l., percent, then the 
fund would incuE- an OVCI age yearly loss of $23 per unit. For 
nonp: Of i ts t ho av~t ngc annual d i scountcb insuraiic? 1 oss ds- 

sociated with pl ovidinq one two-bedtoom unit for 20 yeat s is 
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$323 per year based upon a 40-percent cumul at ix,e fa i 1 ure rate. 
Much improvement could take place for nonprofits without chang- 
inq their relative cost positions. 

TOTAL SUBSIDY COST UNDER -_-----___-- 
NEW CONSTXUCTION ----- 

When we consider both the direct and indirect costs of 
these alternatives, the 2U-yt.sar costs are r ather cl<)se, ‘4 ivcn 
the di\#or sity among the indlvidrr.ll cost elements. The follow- 
ing tai lo .;hokc our calculation OL the average discounted 
yea1 1: yrr-t of ,viding a two-i){ dr oom unit of hotu!;ing to 3 
loWe jr:CO:Iie teil,nt. fOl 4 tcJtcI1 Of 20 yea!-S. 

h’e>w Cclnnl-I uct Ion -. __- _. --w-e--- 

Dis<ountcd Annual Subsidy Cost -___-I_-.-I-._-.C-------- 

FOI a Family of FPUI with $4,250 Annual Tnc’ome --l__ ---- ------ _----- ----. __ .- __^ 

Direct subsidy 
Feder al tax foi-egone 
Tax 1 evcnuc on sale 

(after 20 year s) 
Insut dncr losses 
Tandem plan subsidy 
Local tax foreqone 
HUD adrninistr ation 

Total 

trnt :;II~-I~I emen t i;ii~‘itl~~~ _I-- 
Ron- 

d iv idcnti ------.. profit --- 

$ 1 I3 4 8 $2002 
272 - 

-4Y - 
-15 323 
105 158 

23 -20 s-m- .--- 

S21Ui $2503 -e-e "-- T- 

$1816 
272 

-49 
-15 
105 

20 -- -- 

S2i4Y I.-.-- 

Put)1 ic 
houa ix ----a 

$laoa 
453 

These f igur es indicate that under 1 easonablr assumptions 
about mot tyage failu~ es, th(b insur ante loses for 110np1 of I t 
sponsor :ship at e near 1 y ha1 dnc~!! !I) the taxes for ~2qonc f(:l I im- 
ited div rdcnd sponsor ship. ‘I’hrl I 0ma in inq cost d i 1 t er rnce 
between nonpl of it and I imitc\d tfivltfend sponsor stt~;: is causc*d 
by the higher m3t tgagc amount wh~uh increases tiria potcnti;~I 
insur dilct* losses and thta t‘fndtain :jUiJtldy ;1s ~~11 j:; dchkJt :;c+f v- 

ice. 
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- . -  - -  __.___-___ - -  -___ -~- - -  -  - .  -  
I___-_-_~ . - .  

The yearly average pub1 ic housing subsidy is somewhat 
I c :.. than the section 8 and section 236 figures. This is in 
spite of the fact that we purposely overstated the cost of 
puhl ic housing wherever possible and understated the cost of 
the other il tel natives. In addition the discount rate used 
was-considered low but used since it favors section 236 and 
sect Ion 8 rather than public housing which would benefit 
it om a higher r-ate of 8 or 10 percent. Th.sre ar-e no insur- 
clnce losses or adjustments for lost units of public housing 
since based upon HUD data roughly 99% of all pub1 ic housing 
units construct4 since 1937 ate still in existence. Even in 
cases where financial difficulties ar-e encountered, the hous- 
inq generally continues to serve the intended tenants. 

As noted, these comparisons util ize a 20-year- time 
;)CI iod, even though housing units can be expected to last 
much 1 anger , The reason for this choice is that limited- 
dividend sponsor-s will probably liquidate their- investment 
after 2U years or refinance the property without Federal sub- 
s idy, so that it is unlikely that it will continue to set-ve 
subsidy tenants. 

The bulk of the tax shelter for investment in new r ental 
housing expires after 8 or 10 years, and it is common for in- 
vestors to sell or- refinance residential pr.operties in order- 
to get their equity out and/or convert to better tax shelters. 
in the case of section 236, the limited dividend investor- is 
bound by his agreement with BUD to hold the section 236 proj- 
ect for 20 years or to get HUD’s permission to sell. 

PubI ic housing and nonprofit --- , cnt;l!-‘- --- asslstancc IiCiEsi e--e-- 
my- -.sel-ve 1 onger A____ .- 

Pub1 iC housing and nonprofit-sponsor r>d sect ion 8 and 
section 236 pr ejects that survive a full 20 year-s can be cx- 
petted to go on p; oviding low- and moderate-income tenants 
with housing for many additional year-s. This will have the 
r?Efect of greatly diminishing the yearly subsidy costs of 
these alternatives. If we compare the cost of these alter- 
natives amortized over 30 years to the limited dividend al- 
ttlr n,tivcs for a 20-year period, both pub1 ic housing and 
section 236 nonprofits are much less expensive than limited 
dividends. 
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Diocounted Annual Subsidy Cost --_-----------A--- --- 

(Panri ly_of Four, $4,250 Annual Income) -I_ --v-e e-- 

Cirect Subsidy 
Indirect Subsidy 

Peder al tax for t~gone 
Less revenue on sale 
Insur ante 1033~s 
Tandem Plan subsidy 
Local tax for eqone 
Ill’C admlnistf atjon 

30 
20 

year5 ..A------ 
gzi&i236 Conven-. .-- _--- _----- ~.“IS 

Sectlon 236 --ShcF!Gi’B (rent supple- tional 
(I on t supplement ) 1 imitrd mentl non- pub1 ic 
I lrnlted 3lvldend dividrnd _ _. ._.-_ -,. I profit 5ousinq 

$1848 $1816 $1602 $ 967 

. 272 272 350 
-49 -49 
-15 -15 !C:, 
105 . 105 106 

305 
20 20 20 20 --- -- 

$2149 --- - 
$1933 $1622 ---_ --- -__. . 

In addition to the 1owc1 subsidy under pub1 ic housing, 
the building is still owned by the housing 3uthol ity after it 
is paid off at the err<1 of 40 yeats. I f  it 1i1.5 been adequately 
maintained and mode1 n i zrd , it can cant 1:111t! -0 pr ovlde housing. 

.Othet analyses have shown tltat pub1 ic housirg is mol-e @upen- 
sive and somctimcs conclude that, sirrce the buildings and land 
are Letaincd and have 1 csidu.11 val UC’, per haps it is war th the 
expense. Our calculations indicate that public housinq is the 
cheapei alterfiatlvc even before the t esidual value is consid- 
eEed. We have not tr icd to estimate this value, since the 
real value is the continuation o;-‘ housing services and the 
freedom from star tinq new units at the end of 2C years. An- . 
other method for making this compd~ ison wou.ld trove been to 
assume that new stbction 236 hr~us~ng ~0~1.1 again bc pr-ovided 
at the end of 20 ytaar s and triat thp pub1 1~ houslny would 
continue to SCI vc for a total of 40 year s. Tlris would re- 
sult in much hlqhcr’ costs for sect ion 236 as compared to 
pubI ic housing. 
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CHAPTER 3 

REHABILITATION 

VERSUS 
: _I- 

NEW C:UNSTl?UC’I’ION 

I There are significant cost-related diEfe:ences between 
the provision of section 236 housinq through new construction 
and provision by rehabili,ation of existing units. First of 
all, the total development cost (TX) of the two alternatives 
differs. Estimates of TDC for rchabil.itation as 2 perwnt On 

new construction TDC vary widely. The best estimate which we 
could locate is about 86 percent, which is the figure uccd 
here. Secondly, the mortgage f.lilurc rate among all section 
236 rehabilitation projects is much higher than new construe-* 
tion under limited-dividend sponsorship. 

The cost comparison below uses roughly the szme metho- 
dology as the nationwide new construction comparison of sec- 
tion 236, section 8, and public housing. An ultimate mOrtgag@ 
failure rate of 40 percent of rehabilitated units over 20 
years is used, which is the same rate used for new nonprofit 
section 236 development. This is done Lo reflect a pouch 
greater likelihood of failrlre. The current failure rate for 
nonprofit new construction is very close to the current rate 
for rehabilitated projects. Rehabilitation projects for 
lr,der income housinq qualify for a rapid writeoff of rchabili- 
tation experses during the first 5 years of operation. To 
qualify, the developer must expend at least $3,000 per unit 
for renovation over 2 consecutive yztirs up to a maximum of 
$15,000. The cost of renovating dwellings under section 236 
was usually quite high, since most section 236 rehabilitation 
projects were of the “gut rehabi!itation” variety. CNe study 
of rehabilitation tax incentives found that a sample of rc- 
habilitation tax incentives found that for a sample of re- 
habilitation projects, the median amounts expended for 
renovation was 67 percent of the total rehabilitation dcvelop- 
ment cost. Consequently, the bulk of depreciation is on re- 
habilitation expensc?s, which implit>% that tax savings for 
developers are completely exhausted in the first 5 years of 

. operation and projects develop taxable income in the six+!, 
year. The reh;ibilitation expcni;e u::od in this comparison is 
slightly hiqher than the $15,000 maximum but it nas been in- 

. . cluded to show how these alternatives compared in the past 
and would compare in the future if the rapid writeoff pro- 
vision were r>xtended 
habilitation costs. 

with a hiqhcr ceiling on eligible rc- 
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DIRECT SUESIPY LESS COSTLY --w.------- 
UNDER REHABILITATION 

Rehabilitation lvvks attractive at first giance since 
it results in lower development costs and, hence, a lower 
direct subsidy cost. Our standard two-bedroom unit serving 
a lower income family of four has an undiscounted direct 
subsidy cost of $3,040, whereas servicing the same family 
with a comparable rehabilitated unit requires a direct sub- 
sidy of $2,525 per year. 

INDIRECT COST FOR !?S:1~,BILITATED -e---m- --- _ 
HOUSIKG IS HIG!IER 

Higher tax losses under rehabilitation, however, cancel 
out the savings in direct subsidy. Average tax savings in 
the first 5 years for an investor in the 50-percent tax 
bracket are shown below with the direct subsidy for these 
alternatives. 

NCW 

construction Rehabilitation -- 

Development cost 

Direct subsidy 
Federal taxes foregone 

Total subsidy 

$27,125 $23,463 

$3,040 $2,525 
670 1,532 

$3,710 $4,057 -- -- 

The rehabilitated unit in this example generates taxable in- 
come after the first 5 years, and the newly constructed unit 
costs an average of $136 a year in taxes foregone over the 
next 15 years. When tandem points a Id other indirect costs 
are added and the costs rc discounted and amortized ove a 
20-year period with arij‘. ?nts for lost units, the rehG ili- 
tat ion option appears to L ?re exptlnsive if TDC for the re- 
habllitated unit is calculated as 86.5 percent of new con- 
struction TDC. 
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Discounted Annual Subsidy-Cost (note a) 
(Family 

-_ 
of Four, $4,250 Annual Income) 

(20-Year Avex:) 

Section 236 
_. rehabilitation 

Section 236 116.5% of 75% of 
new construct ion new TDC new TDC --- 

1 

Total development 
cost $27,125 $23,463 $20,344 

Direct subsid\ 1,848 1,535 1,339 
Federal taxes 

foregone 272 474 41. 1 
Revenue on sale after 

20 years -49 -58 -51 
Insurance losses -15 252 218 
Tandem plan costs ’ 105 123 107 
HUD administration 20 20 20 

Total subsidy $ 2,181 $ 2,346 $ 2,044 ,_ 

a/Both alternatives are with rent supplements and limited 
dividend sponsorship. 

The total subsidy cost under rehabilitation is quite sensitive 
to development cost and, as noted in the table, would be less 
than for new construction if development cost for the rehabili- 
tation unit were 75 percent of the development cost for new 
construction. The breakeven point under our assumptions seems 
to be abJL?t 82 percent of new construction development cost. 

NONPROFIT’ REHABILITATION COSTS 
LESS THAN LIMITED DIVIDEND 

The calculations shown thus far have considered only re- 
habilitation under limited dividend sponsorship. A major re- 
habilitation cost is foregone Federal tax revenue, which is 
not incurred under nonprofit sponsorship. 

If we assume the same mortgage failure rate (40 percent 
over 20 years), the cost of a two-bedroom unit serving the 
same lower income family using nonprofits is considerabiy 
lower. Direct subsidy is slightly higher, due to the higher 
mortgage (100 percent versus 90 percent), but this is out- 
-weighed by the tax situation. - . 

The discounted annual subsidy to serve a family with iri- 
come of $4,250 under nonprofit rehabilitation would be $2,104. 

-L 
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This is much less than the limited Gjvidend rehabilitation 
subsidy of $2,346 a year and and also less than the limited 
dividend new construction subsidy, which was $2,181 per year. 
As noted, there are indications that the failure rate for 
nonprofit rehabilitations may be greater than that for 
limited dividend rehabjiltz,ions; but the failure rate could 
be much higher than assumed for this calculation, and the 
cost would still be lower than the limited dividend alter- 
natives. 

EXTERNAL r’ACTOHS SOT CONS1 DKHED v-.--e- 

There is a goorl IJrj:-;:;ih t i i ty that newly constructed units 
will have a lon~jcr li!r: I-htin rehabilitated units, which would 
further lower t!ic cost of new construction as compared to re- 
habilitation. On the other hand, there may be cost savings 
under the rehabilitation approach that are .?ot easily esti- 
mated. Community and nciqhborhocd services that may already 
be in place need not be provided. Some exabples are sewer 
lines, streets, curbs, gutters, and tratfic: signals. Under 
new construction the local qovcrnment surely inc 1. s such 
costs. Ke were unable to locate this type of cost infcrma- 
tion, but field studlet:; coul3 certainly establish a range for 
such costs. 

Secondly, rehabilitation may have salutory ripple ef- 
fects on the neighborhood that contains the pro]ect. It may 
contribute to the preservation of established neighborhoods 
and greatly improve the+ envlronmcnt for individuals not di- 
rectly benefitiny from the housir,-j. It may directly replace 
substandard housing with adequate housing. 

Finally, ct!hal.liliLitiorl probably aids fewer units to 
the low-rent housinr] r;tock ttl?n new construckion, because 
it replaces units which ;r.sy have already been providing mini- 
mal housing services to boor houcebolds. 
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CHAPTER 4 

LEASED EXISTING BOLJSING !JNDER SECTION 8 

VERSUS 
: 

NEWLY CONSTRUCTED HOUSING 

: . IN LOCAL HOUSING MARKETS --- 

To this point we have dealt only with new construction 
or rehabilitation alternatives and hav.? shown little cost 
difference between seclton 8 and section 236 when tenants 
pay identical rents, under each. But section 8 will also re- 
place leased housing under the public houstnq program, and 
this is where section 8 shows a real potential for cost 
savings. 

It should be kept in mind that the housing services 
provided under the leased housing approach may differ con- 
siderably from the services provided under new construction 
in a nUI’IIbeK of ways. We will point out the likely differences 
as cost estimates are presented for new construction and leas- 
ing in three American cities. These cities have distinctly 
different housing markets due to demographic and housing stock 
characteristics and will allow us to demonstrate a range of 
possible cost savings as a function of market coiditions. 

These estimates represent the per unit savings associ- 
ated with providing a limited number of units in each city, 
but we make no attempt to estimate the impact of full-scale 
implementation of the leasing approach within these cities. 
We will, however, report some previous KeSearCh indicating 
that heavy utilization oE leasing might have a considerable 
inflationary effect on qenersl rent levels. 

Another consideration is the long-term costs likely 
under the leasing approach as compared to the short-term 
cost advantage. Long-term costs of leasing versus new con- 
struction were calculated using a reasonable scenario for 
property ownership and appreciation. Leasing under sec- 
tion 8 is compared to new construction under section 236 

-- and public housing. 

The three cities used for this analysis are Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania: Durham, North Carolina; and San Bernardino, 
California; the courttie& containing these cities were used 
in a previous General Accounting Office (GAO) study on the 
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relative costs of section 236 and section 8 which projected 
total first-year direct subsidies for serving eligible housa- 
holds. GAO found that the subsidy cost of new construction 
under the two programs was about the same and that existing 
leased hol>sing would provide substantial savings. Our anal- 
ysis utilizes some of the cost data developed by GAO for 
that study, augumentcd by actual operating costs for projects 
in these cities and fair market rents for 1975. We also 
looked at the possible indirect costs for the two alterna- 
tives and projected the co?,ts of tllese alternatives into 
future years, 

DIRECT SUBSIDY: NEW CONSTRUCTION -- -- 

The rstimatl:,-j methodology for new construction in the 
three cities is roughly the same as for the nationwide cs- 
timates. Fair market rents are capitalized using an 
8.3-percent interest rate, a 40-year mortgage, local tax 
factors, and operatiilg expenses to arrive at total develop- 
ment costs. 

Section 236 

First-year Direct a Family of Four 

Fair market rent $3,756 

Total Development Cost $26,309 

Debt service 
Operating cost 
Property taxes 

$2,204 
1,235 

317 

Gross rent $3,756 

Direct subsidies: 
Very low income 

(45% of area median) 
Moderate incsmc. 

(70% of area median) 

a/$2,508 

a/l ,746 
E/l,485 

Pittsburgh Durham -- 

$2,4;14 

$18,668 

$1,564 
712 
208 -- 

$2,484 

d/$1,328 

615 

San 
Bernard in0 

$2,452 

$21,140 

a/Indicates that rent supplement 1s necessary if tenant pays 
only 25 percent of adjusted gross income. 

b/Without rent stipplemcnt. 

- 
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These total development costs are very close to estimates 
prepared by HUD for actual projects in these cities for the 
earlier GAO comparison of section 236 and section 8 costs. 
Operating costs were based upon the most recent operating 
statements for these projects that we could obtain. costs 
used are nst meant to be averages for the three cities but 
are considered to be quite realistic. The margin of error 
in these costs is considered small enough to allow us to 
distinguish between cities and between new construction and 
existing leasing within each city. 

The median family incomes for these cities do not dif- 
fer markedly, yet the subsidies necessary to serve the house- 
holds shown vary greatly, due to large differences in con- 
struction and operating costs from city to city. The costs 
in Pittsburgh are so much higher that, despite a higher median 
income than the other cities, the moderate-income family of 
four in our example requires a rent supplement to keep their 
rent at 25 percent of their adjusted income. If they were to 
pay the normal basic rent (which is more likely), their sub- 
sidy would be $1,485 a year and their tenant contrubtion (rent) 
would be $2,271 or 28 percent of their adjusted gross income. 
This again points out the fact that actliai subsidies under 
section 8 may be considerably higher than they would have been 
under section 236, since section 236 tenants have character- 
istically paid much more than 25 percent of their adjusted 
incomes in rent. 

EXISTING HGUSING IN 
THE THREE CITIES 

Cost and resulting rents are generally lower in older 
exist.ing units that. in newly constructed units of comparable 
quality and tvpe. This is true of all types of housing and, 
her.;e, for existing housing under section 8 as compared to 
newly constructed subsidized housing. Some warnings need to 
be made, however. If little or no new rental housing were 
being provided (as is currently the case) and there were a 
shortage of housing (as there is in some paits of the coun- 
try), then provision of subsidies to existing housing on a 
large scale mignt very likely have the effect of bidding up 
the price of housing in general and rediscribJting the cur- 

. rent supply among income groups. Many sup+L ters of a hous- 
ing allowance approach (which has much in common with the 
section 8 exising provision) agree that this is likely. 

- -‘Their contention is t?;t increasing the demand for housing 
services will result ir! the provision (construction, rehabil- 
itation or improved maintir.ance) of additional housing 
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services, Although this increased demand w.i II probably 
raise the prscc oi all existing housing, th(: allowance 
advocates fcpl th,lt eventually enouyh new housing services 
will be cfbicicntay provided to jt,st;fy a general incroaso 
in the cost OL housing. This argument is !.ar from conslu- 
sivc. While increased demand can be oxpcctcd to incrcasc 
prices, it dac.cl not assl;re that addition.71 housing will 1~ 
prov idcd t since thc>re are other factors, such as the avail- 
ability oi t-rt*clj t, that afEect supply. This is a judymt’ntal 
area where the? phenomenon is not clearly predictable. 

The 1975 fsit market rent JE‘MH) limitations for exist- 
ing two-bedroom w,?lkup apartments in the three cities are 
shown bo Ic~w, Now construction FMHs are shown again to allow 
compar ison, 

Pittsburgh Durham San i3ernsrdino __I_-. ------ 

Zxisting FMR $1,788 $2,02B $1,872 
New consLtut-‘t- iutt t:f=lii 3,756 2 ‘q’ ,*)C’? 2,952 
Dif ferencc bt.+l wc~n 

existitq anti new +110x +22% +=588 

Thcae fair mat’k?r rents seem reasonable in light ef 
available intor&ltion on local houslnq markets, For cx- 
ample, Pittsburgh is an area which had little or no populla- 
tion growth tit~twr~~n 196ci and i970. it has a large stock of 
older cxistinq h\-?using. Pittsburgh experiences reasonably 
high opcratinq snd constrcctior costs, duo to its temperate 
climate and high labor and material costs. Thus, the dif- 
ference batwocn the rents for older cxistinq buildlnye Jnd 
those rents nilccssary for units in newly I:onstru,*tc;r apart- 
ment buililin(;iM woi11d be expected to be significant. I 1-l 
Durham the poyuldLion has grown L’Apidly, the‘housiny stock 
is much newer, !?cur,ir.g production piohJt>ly ?rdi?s dcm,lnd, 
and construcLiun 2nd operating costs arc l.ower . Thus, the 
difference bctwtic:tl new and existinq fait ntarkct Lents in 
Durham, which in much lower than in Pittsuucqh, seems L’PJ- 
sonable. 

FIRST-YEAR C?It<lX?, SUBSIDY --- --.- --- - _ --‘=--. -- 
FOR EXI5’1’1t4~; i!N I’I‘:, IS XUCH LOWElR m-m- 

The first.-yf>.~r direct subsidies for cSxistinq units un- 
der sect ion 3 rbrt’ :;n:)wn tieiow for law- and moderate-incomes 
compsrablc to t.17~~:;~ i:sc-2 for new construct.ion.- The new con- 
str uct i0n :?ub:; id I(‘:; are included to allow r’,l:;y comparison, 
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-- .- . . . . _- ---..-- __.. 

Direct Subsidy (note a) 

pitts- DUr- San 
burgh h 3 rn Bernardino 

.: 
Very-low-income tenant 

(~45% of area median): 
. Sect Ion 236 new $2,508 $1,328 $1,828 

Section 8 L-xisting -467 -803 -681 

Potential sav- 
ings $2,041 s 525 $1,147 --- -a..- -- 

ModGrate-income tenant 
(70% oi‘ area median 
income): 

Section 236 new $1,746 $ 615 $1,133 
Section 8 existing (not needed) (not ncedcd) (not needed) 

Potent ial sav- 
ings $1,746 $ 615 $1,133 

a/Existing leasing estimates do not include an amount for local 
- housing authorities who act as the lcnainq agent for HUD. 

The rent subsidy is not needed for four-poroon households mak- 
ing 70 percent of ?-..iian income in these cities. This is be- 
cuuac at this income level the tenant rent, which is calculated 
as 3% percent of adjusted gross income, ~xca?da ot nearly meets 
the existing housing fair market rent limft;,iions in these cit- 
ies. This results in a great Fotential for: savings if such 
families can indeed locate adequate housing at rents near or 
below these fair market rents. For the lower income families, 
there 1s an even greater potential saving under the leasing 
,3@pl;‘osch as corlpared to new construction, but the savings vary 
greatly dcom place to place. In Pittsburgh the direct sub- 
e!dy savings for our example would be more than $2,000 for a 
family of four in a two-bedroom walkup ap.~rtment; whereas in 
Durham the calculated saving in direct. sub3id8.’ is only about 
SSOO per year. 

These differences in subsil:y probsbl)* at ise from the 
:. market factors mentioned earlier, namely an oi-?er housing 

stock 2nd surplus in Pittsburgh as oppoucxj to a much newer 
housing stock and a tight market in Ducl~m. 

. - . Ibj?TRl’c-“I’ SURSIDIES FOR LEASING IN 
%iC TLINEECITIES ALSO LOWER 
A-_L -  -  

Indirect subsidies in these cities ilro also lower for 
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existing housing than for new hoilsing. 
to estimate than for new housing. 

They are much harder 
HUD administrative costs, 

which are slight, are assumed to be the same as for new 
housing but could be somewhat greater. Tandem points and 
insurance losses do not occur under exi:rting leasing. The 
only indirect costs then are Federal tax expenditures that 
iandlords receive as a result of depreciation and other 
expenses. Under new construction where the development 
cost and, hence, the depreciabie base are known and where 
debt service and operating expenses usually offset income, 
the tax loss js easier to estimate. With cxistirg leasing, 
apartments ‘,ilat can rent at or below the fair market rents 
must necessarily be in buildings at least several years old. 
Consequently, there may or may not be a lonn on the property, 
and the property may or may not be fully depreciated. We 
can F however, use a maximum tax savinqs ficlure for existing 
housing to, in effect, estimate the minimum subsidy reduction 
available under existing leasing. Tax savings are greatest 
when a residental qro-ject generates no net income yet has a 
significant depreciation expense. Thus, if we assume that 
all of the rental income in excess of utilities and property 
taxes is used to service a debt, it has the effect of fixing 
the debt service at the highest level, which would allow the 
project to cperate without net cash loss. Investments that 
actually lose cash are undesirable to investors; and cash 
loss is less likely after the mortgage is a few years old, 
since rents rise with inflation. Using this maximum-debt 
service and the normal-depreciation r111es, we are able to 
estimate maximum tax savings for each city, These estimates 
are shown below along with the direct subsidy for tile lower- 
income family of four. New construction t:jx savings are es- 
timated in a manner similar to the nationwide calculations. 
All cos;s represent averages for the first 5 operating years. 
A HUD estimate of local program administration is also in- 
cluded. 

Direct rubsidy $2,508 $467 $1,328 s 833 il,8i8 $ 681 
Inalrcct l obeid- 

ieer 
Federal tax 

fortgcne c50 106 461 271 523 185 
mm aoalnifitra- 

tion 20 20 20 20 20 20 

Local housing 
awhor ity ad- 
,inlstration If9 179 -- - -- 179 -- -- 

Yearly eub- 
SlOy $3,178 $772 SQ!S 3u $U $1,065 - 

a/fantly income equal to 45 percent of tne area median Income. These costa are not dis- 
cwntefl. 



The minimal potential savings through leasing are quite 
signif icant, ranging from an approximate 80-percent savinp 
compared to the new construction subsidy in Pittsburgh to 
a 40-percent saving in Durham. 

-. 
No general conclusions can be drawn for the Nation as a 

whole from these calculations, since each locality has a 
-.unique set of characteristics just as do these three cities. 

Savings will however be somewhat proportional to the differ- 
ence between new and existing fair market rents if the FMRs 
are realistic. 

LEASING COSTS IN A 
DYNAMIC FRAMEWORK 

The cost relationshipS between the various programs for 
newly constructed housing would be expected t3 hold, regard- 
less of the degree to which these approaches were applied 
wi.thin a given area, since our calculations are based on 
equal i2velopment costs. Hence, if the price of land, con- 
structio;:. rr financing increased, the cost of new units un- 
der all programs or subsidy types would increase accordingly. 

The relationships between rents for newly constructed 
units and existing units leased concurrently cannot be ex- 
pected to remain the same. Under leasing with new construc- 
tion, HUD can be expected to have control over rents for 
20 years, just as it does under section 236. But under the 
existing leasing approach, agreements between landlords and 
losal authorities can be expected to be much shorter in dur- 
ation and the stated fair market rents will need to be in- 
creased periodically to keep pace with increases in private 
rents. 

The Urban Institute compared leased public housing to 
conventional public housing and, using cost data on years 
prior to 1909, concluded that inflation in the monthly rent 
of a leased unit would be roughly $1 greater per year than 
for a conventional public housing unit. This was equivalent 
to a 0.8-percent increase in the leasing rent per year. This 
is prooably a very conservative estimate, in view of recent 

_ inflation in property values, local taxes, and interest: and 
it considers only the direct costs. 

.The cost of leasing will 
- ‘Increase with time 

We have prepared a sample calculation based on Durham 
to show how subsidy cost under existing leasing might 



increaser as compared to new construction under section 236, 
as a result of property appreciation alone. 

In this analysis, as prcvfouaiy, we dr not account for 
inflation in operating cost and utilities, since these could 
be presumed to‘increasc equally for both newly constructed 
and leased housing. The only Luctors that we consider are 
property appreciation and the tendency of investors to turn 
over their property (or rcfinanco) every few years. n1:10 
not considered here is the pannibiLity that rents might rise 
even faster than necessitated by spprcciation or that prop- 
erty taxes are more likely t.o fine when property is sold. 
Durham was used because ::IC new and existing subsidy costs 
were closest thera and bccsuc;t* the housing services arc 
probably similar for both alternatives. In the first few 
years, the likely savings throuqh ledsing in Durham arc 
great; but, since the existinq housing is probably rtla- 
tively new (or equivalently dcsirsblc), it will probably 
appreciate and be saleable unlc:;r; it is poorly located. 
Our scenario is that the buiidirrg was originally built 
around 1972 (because the S 2,028 Lair market rent for a 
two-bedroom unit will support 9 building constructed in 
that year) and that the project’ in resold twice in 1980 and 
1988, which is realistic. IL multifamily property apprcci- 
ates at 4 percent per year (which is probably a conservative 
rate based on recent experience), then the existing fair 
market rents in the years icfb)O and 1988 would have to be 
about $2,600 and $3,300, rcspectivcly, in order to carry 
the debt, without increases in operating costs. 

Tile indirect cost due to depreciation would also in- 
crease for the existing altcrnativc since with each sale 
the new owner starts deprcciatinq the buidling again from 
a higher basis. Tax revenue c)n :;;riee and local housing 
authority administrative costn are included for the cxist- 
ing leasing alternative, l’hc following table shows the 
total yearly subsidy for our two-bcfjroom walkup apartment 
serving low- and moderate-income families of four, 

as 



Hypothetical Calculation of 
Total Direct and indirect Suosid~ 

New Section 236 Versus Section 8 Leasing 
Durham, Two-bedroom Wal kup 

l New Existing 
section 236 section 8 

Yery low income ($5,500 
a year): 

First year a/$1,862 $1,302 
Twentieth year 1,586 2,793 

Average yearly 
*’ 

(20-year discounted) 1,057 *- 1,007 

a/Includes a prorated share of tandem plan costs. 

Pt*bl ic 
housing 

$1,625 
1,503 

965 

First-year subsidy is lower for the existing unit, but in 
the 20th year the existing unit has a much greater cost than 
the new construction unit. When the costs are discounted, the 
yearly subsidy costs for leasing are slightly lower than newly 
constructed sect ion 236. Public housing, however, is cheaper 
than both the other alternatives. This example does not 
prove that leasing will in general be more expensive than new 
construction under section 236 or public housing. 
shows that in this situation, 

It merely 
where new and existing fair 

market rents are only a few hundred dollars apart, it is 
quite possible that existing leasing might result in higher 
total subsidy cost than new housing development, even when 
several factors that could further increase the cost of exist- 
ing housing are not considered. 

Extensive leasing may have an 
inflationary impact 

Another important consideration is that the use of the 
leasing approach on a large scale might have its own infla- 
tionary impact on rents beyond that of the normal escalation 
that could be expected in its absence. The Urban Institute 
has done housing market simulations to determine the long- 
term effects of a housing allo-dance; these simulations in- 

-dicate that full-scale subsidies to existing housing might 
cause a significant long-term increase in rents. The hous- 
ing allowance approach subsidizes the tenant directly, who 
t:.:en locates his own housing. The existing leasing provi- 
sion of section 8 is similar to the housing allowance ap- 
aproach r although section 8 utilizes local housing author- 
ities as intermediaries. In the six cities simulated, which 
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included Durham and Pittsburgh, the average percentage of in- 
creased hccsing expenditures that went to higher prices (not 
better services) was 23 percent. They also found that, al- 
though slower growing cities such as Pittsburgh had a greater 
initial price discount than faster growing cities, the amount 
of increased housing expenditures lost to higher prices was, 
oddly enough, greater in the simulations for cities having 
initially high discounts; furthermore, the cost inct pase was 
greatest in the lowest third (lowest rents) of the housinq 
market. Thus, they concluded that the inflationary impact is 
greatest in the cities wher’e the leasing approach is initially 
the best bargain and that concentrating allowances on poorer 
household; may concentrate demand pressures on the most infla- 
tionary segment of the market. 

flousi*scarcity and leasing costs --- - 

increased scarcity of housing due to the current Ilousing 
recession may drive up the cost of existing housinq and de- 
crease the savinqs possible, compared to new construct ion 
subsidies. Large savings presently possible are, to a 
certain extent, due to the rapid building during the lost 
decade. The national housing boom is now ov?r, and acljust- 
merits in the price differential between new and used :~ousinq 
will probably speed up. Just as the cost of rent in existing 
buildings is now generally a good buy, due to rapid builoinq 
in the late sixties and early seventies, existing rents could 
be ariven UD rapidly in the last part of the decade as a result 
of the continued demand for housing and the dearth of multi- 
family construction in the last few years. 

Leasing economy and interest rates -- --^- 

Existing rental housing is also a bargain compared to 
new construction, because of the rapid increase in finnnc- 
ing charges since the mid-sixties. Much of this auvantage * 
will disappear as housing is refinanced at current interest 
rates, unless interest rates continue to rise, which would 
certainly not give any relief to the low- and moderatc- 
income housing situation. . , 
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CHAPTER 5 ----- 

AGEKL-Y C’OMMKI;TS ---- 

In a Suly 23; IY76, letter the 3f?.iJuky Assistant Secretary 
Par tconomic Afi’airs, fffJD, commcntod on ;) draft of: this IV- 
po r.t . These comments were prelimin~ary , nd were based upon a 
rapid rcadinq of the ref~ort. ‘1%~ major item:; in HUD’s rc- 
sponse are summar izcd bzlr.~ with our p~jint-by-point discus- 
sion 

IfUD <aid our conclusicn that public housing would 
be favored by a lower ef;ective property tax rate 
of 1.5 pprccnt (rdther tk.Jn the! 2.5 flercer?t rate 
which was used) was incorrect. ‘l’hcy noted car - 
rcctly th.lt the taxes are the bamc for each program 
when both direct and indirect ri)!;ts are considered. 

tfowevcr , the estim,itl-?s of total development cost which 
we used were rl?rivod from the national ;vcrage fair market- 
rent of $3,91)11 ~ncf assum~~tlons abouf. the property tax rate, 
operatir?> costs, and jnti-rest rate, thus assuminrl a lower 
property tax idt~ would ~CC~CCI~T the total flctveiopmcnt cost 
for all altcrnat ivcs. Since the rfei,t service is higher 
for section 236 and section 8 than !or public housing as 
discussed in Chapter 2, the gross tent and hence total sub- 
siay would increase more for se:~;on t? and section 236 than 
for public housing. 

HUD noted that one comparison presented in the rc- 
port indicated t.hdt the subsidy under section 236 
would verl’ 1 ikely he less than zcct ion 0, since 
the direct subsidy was limrtod by the: debt service 
under spct ion 236, rcsultinc it! tiveraqa section 236 
tenant rf:nts above 30 percent i)C adjusted gross 
income ; whereas the section H proqr;tm allows a 
deeper subs idy , limiting tcndnt rent to from 15 pcr- 
cent to 25 percent of adjuster1 qro:::: income. IIIJD 
noted that it was the intent. of Cof:fjIc:;s to lower 
the rent burden on lower income* families and that this 
comparison was therefore unfair, 

The comparison which we 1ncJ urf~~d usinq dif fcrcnt 
rent burdens for the two programs was a minor one used 
to show what the actual diftcrcncc in direct subsidy might 

.be.regardlcss of tenant benefit. Al 1 major compar isons 
used the same tenant rent of 25 pc!rc?nt ol adjusted gross 
income ror all alternatives. The comparison in question 

. . - _ -- :.- : 
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does, hObp?=vmr S”.b.., illustratze quite cfearly that the direct 
subsidy under sectron 8 will probably be uniformly 
higher at all incomes than the two programs which it is 
replacing, 

HUD also suggested that the deeper subsidy under 
section 6 might result in lower FHA %>rtgage 
failures for section 8 than for section 236. 

This is possible although there are other factors under 
section 8 which could increase failures under the program. 
Some examples arc: (1) under section 236 the subsidy was 
paid for vacant units, but under section 0 the subsidy will 
be withdrawn after 2 months of vacancy; (2) under section 
236 many of the failures occurred during construction or prior 
to full occupancy, but under section 8 this period will be 
made increasingly risky since once the rents are fixed for 
a netr section 8 project they cannot be increased even if the 
developer experiences much higher costs due to inflation or 
other factors beyond his control; (31 according to HUD, rent 
increases under section 8 will be much harder to get than 
under section 236 except for standard yearly increases; (4) 
if rents established for section 8 are unrealistically low and 
cannot be exceeded except for standard IO- or 20-percent ex- 
ceptions, developers may attempt to build projects which are 
not economically feasible; (5) HUD has been reducing the 
underwriting standards for section 8, such as vacancy ratios, 
which FHA uses in making determinations as to the insurabiiity 
of projects. If these standards resulted in high failures 
for section 236, lowering them should not be expected to 
decrease the defaults or failures involved in section 8. 
Therefore, any assertions made by HUD to the effect that 
mortgage failures will be lower under section 8 should be 
viewed with skepticism. 

HUD stated that the method which GAO usl?d to 
calculate foregone tax revenue for public housing 
results in a low estimate of the costs. 

We calculated this indirect cost by assuming that the 
public housing bond holder would ordinarily pay taxes at a 
SO-percent marginal rate and that the foregone taxes or tax 
saving to the bond holder would be 50 percent of the in- 
terest on the 6-percent tax-exempt mortgage bond. HUD con- 
tends that the proper method is to base this estimate of 
lest revenue on the tax that the bond holder would have paid 
had the tax-exempt bond not been available. They further 
stated that in the absence of the tax-exempt bond the investor 
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would buy B-percent taxable bonds. We chose our method of 
calculation in order to show what tax was not paid by the 
taxpayer on the income earned on the tax-exempt bond. This 
is consistent with our treatment of section 236 in which 
no alternate investment is assumed. HUD assumes an alternate 
lilvestment for public housing but no alternate for FHA-financed 
new construction. Fur thermore, HUD counts only a portion of 
the tax savings related to section 236--that associatcul with 
decelerated depreciqtion. Thus, HilD suggests a rather low 
estimate for new construction under FHA financing while at 
the same timfl suggesting a high estimate for public housing. 

Although we are not completely satisfied with our es- 
timates for a number of reasons, we find H:13’s most recent 
estimates even less convincing. Asserting that the public 
housing bond holder would go. to a taxable yield rather than 
searching for another means of sheltering income, while 
tacitly assuming that the profit-motivated housing investor 
would still avoid some taxes, treats the two alternatives un- 
equally. 

As noted iI1 chapter 2, we also estimated the public 
housing taxes foregone in a number of other ways which yielded 
lower estimates. There is also evidence, which is not conclu- 
sive r indicating that public housing bond holders are in lower 
tax brackets than multifamily housing sponsors. If this is 
true, the taxes foregone would be lower for public housing 
and higher for subsidized private production. 

If it is impossible to clearly identify the relative mag- 
nitude of these indirect costs, it might be advisable to com- 
pletely ignore them; but we feel that HJD can do a better job 
of estimating these costs than they have in the past, 

HUD indicated an inconsistency in our use of 
the GNMA tandem plan costs which we calculated 
as an additional cost associated with an 8.5-p&r- 
cent mortgage. They implied that no tandem sub- 
sidy would be needed unless the mortgage were at 
7.5 percent and, therefore, that we are double 
counting. 

The tandem plan estimate which we i:,LIudc is based-upon 
the likelihood that, if GNMA purchases mortgages at 8.5 pcr- 
cent. these will carry a large discount when sold which GNMA 
mus’: abscrb, because the market interest rate will be mere 
like 9.25 to 9.5 percent. HUD’s most recent cost COmparisOn 

showed a 4.75-percent interest rate. Had we used the 7.5- 
percent rate, the tandem subsidy would have been estimated 
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as more than ‘twice as large as we include? in our e*:i- 
Kldt?S. Even if WC had used 9.5 percent, which is p-otably 
closer to a market rate, we would have included some 
higher costs 1 n development cost and gross rent, since 
HUD’s guidelines for section 8 indicate that when a devel- 
oper uses conventional financing the fair market rent may 
be increased up to 5 percent to cover loan discount costs. 
Thcrs, under any assumption which places the interest rate 
below the current market rate, we would expect an addi- 
tional tandem subsidy to cover loan discounts when such 
mortgages are so:d. 

iiUD suggested that our estimates cf costs to the 
FHA insurance fund for sections 8 and 236 present 
a one-sided comparison since there must be some 
analogous problem under conventional public 
I.+...-; ..m ,..hi eh rl”uaa“y “llA.Ll, would be translated into higher 
operating costs. 

HUD has frequently spoken publicly about losses to the 
FHA insurance funds but has net mentioned similar problems 
for public housing. Our research could not uncover any 
such costs, and we feel that they do not exist. 
ing costs are slightly higher, 

If operat- 
they do not result in the 

curtailment of the housing services, nor does a slight 
shortage in operating funds for public housing bring about 
failure as occurs in FHA-insured housing where the lender 
can assign the mortqage to HUD with little provocation. 
If such costs do indeed exist, they should be estimated 
and included in any further cost comparisons by HUD. 

HUD described our inclusion of Federal taxes fore- 
gone under existing section 8 housing as erroneous, 
because the landlord would claim accelerated de- 
precialion and thus avoid income taxes regardless 
of whether the housing is section 8 or is purely 
private housing. HUD contrasted this to the case 
in which new construction is carried out in response 
to the subsidy. 

This same argument could be applied to the new con- 
struction case by saying that the 200-percent accelerated 
depreciation method is available to all owners of newly 
csnstructed rental housing regardless of whether the hous- 
ing is subsidized or not. One might even say that the 
investor in rental housing would have found some other 
means to shelter his income had he not chosen housing 
and, therefore, that the taxes foregone are not a real 



cost and should never be counted. Actually, these taxes 
arc foregone for the particular housing being considered, 
and this particular tax expenditure is incurred by the 
Government to encourage investment in rental housing. It 
is ,therefore a housing subsidy. If the indirect subsidies 
are counted for new section 236 they should be counted for 
existing section 8. 

A*. HUD stated that our estimates seem to ignore taxes 
recaptured by the Federal Government on subsidies 
it pays to profit-motivated landlords and that no 
such tax recaptures are associated with conven- 
tional public housing. 

In our estimates for newly constructed housing under 
section 8 and section 236 we did include an estimate of 
capital gains paid by housing investors when the housing 
is sold after 20 years. HUD apparently overlooked this. 
ln addition, our estimate of taxes foregone included some 
years in which taxes were actually paid. These taxes 
were subtracted from the total taxes foregone. 

With regard to our comparison between newly con- 
structed section 236 and public housing, and the 
section 8 leasing program for similar housing in 
Durham, HtiD had a number of criticisms which 
focused on the following three points. 

1. Applying the 4-percent appreciation rate 
to section 8 units when they are sold, 

. while not applying inflation to other cost 
components is inconsistent. 

2. The 4-percent yearly rate causes the fair 
market rent to go up yearly, which is un- 
realistic. 

3. Sales are controlled by HUD for units under 
leases so that such sales cannot occur. . 

Our methodology throughout this report ::‘?c to ignore in- ! 
flstion wherever it could be expected to be the same for 
e$ch program being compared. When estimating the total cosb 
of leasing, however, the fair market rents can be expected 
to-g.0 up to cover rises in property value in addition to 
ificreases in rent due to operating cost rises. Thus, we added 
an incremental cost above normal operating cost inflation for 
section 8 leasing since under Government-sponsored new 
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construction proqrams property appreciation does not enter into 
rent calculations. This is clearly a reasonable procedure which 
results in compar~~~l.~~ costs. 

HUD’s content ion that we increastj rents each year due to 
appreciation is incorrect. WC increased rents only in the 
years in which we assumed sales. 

Finally, WC are aware that HUD controls sales during 
active leases, but these leases are a maxiwm of 5 years 
in lenqth, and an investor could easily ‘ime his saiss to 
coincide with cxplr-ation of a lease or writ.e the lease to 
ccincide with his plans for selling. 

With regard to a statement in the rel)ort suqgesting that 
full-scaie use of leasing might have an inflationary ef- 
fect on rents, HlJD cited its 1976 Experimental Housing 
Allowance Proqram report in wh,ich they conclude that 
there had :):.-en no inflationary impact in Greenbay, 
Wisconsin, during 18 months of operation of the housing 
allowance experiment. 

92: remdrks were based upon com~mon sense buttressed by 
a considerable amount of economic theory and a very gc OJ 
group of reports by the Urban Institute which simulated the 
lcJnq-t.errf :lO years) impact of direct cash assistance pay- 
ment s in several housing markets under a large variety of 
groups of assumptlo:s. Ender every set of assumptions in- 
flation resulted E--*- the exFcriment. i L “Ill 

The Greenbay experiment which HUD cited has a variety of 
design and execution problems which have led critics to con- 
clude that virturally nothing will be learned from the exper- 
iir!Ent. r@ily d fraction of the eligible recipients oE the 
housinq allowance have chosen i-o take payments; and, of those --’ 
who accepted the subsidy, a large percentaqe were homeowners who 
were already in place and did not shop the market for housing 
but rather defrayed other expenses with the allowa’nce. Thus, 
no inflationary impact zould be expected and none was ob- 
sf? r ved. To generaliz@ these CPSIJ~~S to the Nation without 
mentioning these caveats is misleading. 




